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FANTASTIC FOREST SCHOOL
By Keira and Christopher
Year R have been having a wonderful time every
Friday. Each class has been out, one at a time,
and it has been a tremendous success with
everyone having a lot of fun, doing things they
have never done before and learning lots in a
practical way.
They go out onto the bank behind the playground
and have done lots of activities. Some of the
favourites are making dens, swinging on a tyre
and looking for animals and traces of animals.
When we were there they found a bug and a slug.
UGH!
They play, making a message in a bottle and got
very dirty making a mud kitchen. They also make
wood people out of sticks.
They enjoyed making hot chocolate and toasting
marsh mallows. We wished we could do Forest
School as it looked such fun!

Inside this paper: Coin Trails,
Golfing Girl, Sports Day, Mrs
Branchett, Monkey Time for
Staff and much more!!

YEAR 1 COIN TRAILS by Maya
In May Year 1 had lots of fun doing coin
trails to raise money. I went to see what
they were doing. Orange Class were making
a sunflower and a Minion. Red Class were
making flowers and really enjoyed the
activity. Yellow Class were making fidget
spinners and rainbows. They thought that
the Coin Trail was fun but tricky to put the
coins in the right order.
Here are two pictures of Green Class’s Coin
Trail.

Fun Fantastic
Castle by the News Team
All the classes are really enjoying going on the
new castle. We take turns to play on it and lots
of people enjoyed designing the flags. If you
go into the playground you can see the winners
of the competition.
Even the staff enjoy playing on it and the
climbing wall!! Look later in this edition for
evidence!! The reflective area is a good place
to go for a quiet time.

PAR GOLF RUNS IN FAMILY!
from Golfnews.co.uk. adapted by Mr Piggott

MEET YOUR
NEWS TEAM

Alex
Likes: My Dad
Dislikes: Frogs

Christopher
Likes: Annoying his big
brother
Dislikes: Courgettes

Tegan Ford and her little brother Oscar (both currently at Thurnham ) are mad on golf.
hey get it from their pa(r)! Matt, who is a successful professional on the European
Tour. Teagan has been practising her swing since she started to walk and last summer
got her first hole in one.
She often plays at Tudor Park where her dad is an honorary member. Often she finds
herself the only girl playing with lots of boys but, she says, “I don’t mind playing with
boys and I like to show them that it is not just boys that can play golf!” Well said,
Teagan!
Perhaps she is a star of the future golfing world, but even if that is not to be, mum
Suzie says, “It is lovely to see them doing something outside in the fresh air.”

YEAR 2 VISIT TO
ROSEACRE
by Keira
This was not the proper taster visit but we went to Roseacre and I
interviewed a Year Three pupil who told me that there were 34
children in each class and 102 in each year. There are 7 playgrounds.
Friday was the favourite day because you could choose your dinner
and one class went swimming [and not because it was the end of the
week? Editor]. The pupil enjoyed Gardening Club and everyone
enjoyed “Roseacre’s Got Talent! I am looking forward to going!

Iris
Likes: Chocolate
Dislikes: Strawberries

Keira
Likes: Fizzy strawberry laces
with Chocolate on top!
Dislikes: Being left to get up
on her own in the morning!

Maya
Likes: Cooking
Dislikes::
Ballet

Elliott
Likes: Golf
Dislikes: Looking
after his siblings!

SPORTS DAY SUCCESS
By the News Team
Thurnham Sports Day turned out to be a
really good day for the Greens. St Patrick
were victorious and everyone had a splendid
time (even the parents in the Water Race!).
Here is the final table of results:
St Patricks
1st
St Davids
2nd
St Andrew
3rd
St George
4th
Lots of the news team said the Water Race
was best because it was so funny to see the
parents running and the water pouring out
of the holes in the buckets!! They also liked
to see Mr James lying on the ground trying
to judge who had won! Elliott liked the Sack
Race because you could not cheat and Iris
liked the running race because she did well
in it! All in all a very successful afternoon
and thank you to everyone who organised it!

On Monday July 3rd, Year 2 were taught how to do
First Aid. Green and Purple Class did it in the
morning and Blue Class in the afternoon. We all
learnt how to put bandages on and how to put
people into the life saving position, which is very
important.
You lie the person on their side, put their hands
together and bend the top leg to stop the person
tipping over. We all had a lot of fun as you can see
from the pictures.

FIRST AID
FUN!

by Christopher

What is your job at Thurnham School? To answer the phone, to greet
people when they come to the school, to look after sick children and to help
send letters out and to keep the records up to date. Last week I entered all
the names and birthdays of next year’s Year R.
How long have you worked at Thurnham School?
Nearly seven years.
What is your favourite thing about Thurnham School? I like all the polite,
friendly children and I like World Book Day because everyone gets dressed up
and has fun.
How many phone calls do you get everyday? Some are quite quiet days but
normally I think I get between 60 and 100.
What is the largest number of children you have sent home sick? One lunch I
sent home six children!!
What is the hardest thing about your job? Getting up in the morning!!
What do you think about the pond? Well, it seems like it needs a bit of a
clean and maybe some rain to help fill it up.
If you did not work here what job would you like to do as a swop? I think I
would like to be a midwife
What do you like to do when you are not at Thurnham School? I like swimming to keep me fit. I
like ballroom dancing which does the same but I’ve got 2 left feet and best of all I like going on the
back of my husband’s motorbike down to the sea-side and having and ice-cream!
What is your favourite colour? Red.
Do you have any children at home? Yes I have three. I have two sons aged 15 and 14 with mousey brown hair who
go to a secondary school in Maidstone. And I have my husband!
Who is your favourite author? Enid Blyton. I have a collection of her books at home which I have kept since I read them
when I was a child,
What is your favourite food? Paella which is a Spanish dish made from chicken and sausage and rice and paprika which
makes it all go a little red
Thank you for answering our questions.

Here is a picture of your News Team asking their questions

FOOD
QUESTIONAIRE
by Iris and Alex
We asked Thurnham children about food at
Thurnham and what they liked best. At school fish
and chips was favourite but some children preferred
pizza, macaroni cheese or jacket potato with
cheese. Erica and Sam love their packed lunches
but Ruby likes the school dinners. Favourite
puddings were rice pudding, chocolate cake, lemon
drizzle cake, flapjack, cake and rice krispie cake.
Least favourite dinners were green curry, spaghetti
bolognese, macaroni cheese, vegetable pie but
some children like everything!!!

Holy Cross Service
by Maya
Last Wednesday we all went to Holy Cross for
Collective Worship. The Reverend Corbin was in
charge and when we were there we said lots of
prayers and sang lots of songs like “One More Step
Along the World I Go”. We had to walk to the
church and all had a lovely time!

MONKEY
TIME FOR
STAFF!

LOLLYPOP LADY IS 50!
Earlier in the summer our lovely Lollypop
Lady was 50. Happy birthday to her and
thank you for keeping us safe!

DOCKYARD DAY OUT!
By Alex and the News Team

Alex’s Report
When Year 2 went to Chatham
Dockyard we all had lots of fun. My
favourite bit was when we went on
a submarine called the “Ocelot”.
In the afternoon we went on two
big ships. They were called the
“Cavalier” and the “Gannet”.
“HMS Cavalier” was a warship in
World War II. It had some really
big guns on it.

Others in the News Team
enjoyed having their lunch
under the trees and
everyone enjoyed the boat
where you could practice
your rowing. It was a lovely
day out. Thank you to our
teachers and helpers for
taking us.

You can see from
the photos how
much we enjoyed
ourselves!

HAPPY MEMORIES OF
THURNHAM
Alex: “ I really enjoyed going to the
seaside because we had a sand
castle competition and me and my
friend won! I also liked going to the
Rare Breeds Farm at Woodchurch
because I like animals.
I loved doing Geography because I
am very interested in the world. I
know most of the capitals in Europe
(how about you, parents?)
Kiera: I remember lots of
memories. I liked going to the
beach. I’ll miss all the amazing and
good teachers. We all in Blue Class
will remember Miss Pack reading
“Dave”. Ive got a big memory
about World Book Day and golden
time. We all loved when we made
our crowns and pirate maps.
If we didn’t have our teachers and
Tas we couldn’t go on school trips
and learn new things. We love our
new equipment and learning in our
class. I love RE and Maths. We like
art and do science and lots more. I
could go on for ever. We loved
Sports Day. We do lots of stuff and
they’re all fun.
Maya: I liked going to the beach in
Year 1 and I like doing newspaper. I
liked Sports Day because it’s fun. I
like playing on the castle with my
friends.
I liked Maths Week and going to
Chatham Dockyard because it was
awesome.

Iris: I really enjoyed singing in choir
because we sang funny songs.
Singing in the Hall was fun because
we sang such happy, cheerful
songs. I also liked it when we did
body percussion with our bodies
because some people did funny
movements. I liked it when we
went on our school trip to the
beach because we had a sand
castle competition and we
collected lots of curly shells and
shiny stones.
Christopher: We have had amazing
school trips over the years. My
favourite was going to the Rare
Breeds Centre. We also went to
Chatham Dockyard and the beach.
I liked Maths Week Writing Week.
In Maths Week we made 3D
shapes with spaghetti and
marshmallows. In Writing Week we
all dressed up and I dressed as a
dinosaur.
I remember my first day at school.
I had a lot of fun and I remember
my first PE lesson very well.
Elliott: I like it when it’s our castle
day.
I liked Sports Day in Year R because
my house won the trophy. I love
Writing Week because we dress
up.
Maths Week was great because we
had a competition whose hat was
most fantastic but I didn’t win and I
don’t mind because I had fun. I
love going on the apparatus in PE
and Maths and English.

